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ACC Art Books, United Kingdom, 2009. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. This lavishly illustrated publication is a commentary on the emotional attachment that
various key fashion personalities from designers, celebrities, models, photographers, stylists and
fashion editors have with the one thing that is treasured in their memory or wardrobe: their
Favourite Dress. 75 designers and key industry players from around the world have described the
very personal reasons behind their choice, through text, photographs by leading fashion
photographers, fabric samples, original sketches and other ephemera their choices come alive on
the page. The dresses selected by these individuals are intriguing and highlights the intimacy that
the designer and wearer feels with their garment. This book gives the audience an opportunity to
explore how a dress can be a creative statement, a symbol of celebration, power, and individuality.
My Favourite Dress is about choice, memory and a moment; a must have for any fashionista.
Designers featured include: Alber Elbaz for Lanvin, Alberta Ferretti, Alexander McQueen, Amanda
Wakeley, Angela Missoni, Anna Sui, Anne Valerie Hash, Antonio Berardi, Anthony Price, Barbara
Hulanicki, Bella Freud, Ben de Lisi, Bernhard Willhelm, Betsy Johnson, Betty Jackson, Boudicca,
Calvin Klein, Caroline Herrera, Caroline...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough guide for pdf fanatics. We have read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read once more once more later on. You wont sense
monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- Da von Seng er-- Da von Seng er

It becomes an amazing book which i actually have at any time study. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you request me).
-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V-- Rosina  Schowa lter  V
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